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Levy County business interests invited to provide 

input for goals; RSVP By Sept.3 
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     LEVY COUNTY -- On Sept. 12, from 6:30 to 8 p.m., the Nature Coast Business 

Development Council (NCBDC) is scheduled to hold its annual meeting at the College of Central 

Florida' Jack Wilkinson Campus, north of Chiefland. 

     Levy County business owners are invited to attend and provide input for the NCBDC’s focus 

and goals for the next year. Food and refreshments will be provided. 

     Jeff Hendry, executive director of the North Florida Economic Development Partnership 

(NFEDP) is slated to be the key speaker. 

     The NFEDP is a public-private, 501c(6) entity that is dedicated to facilitating economic 

development activity and high quality job growth, and securing capital investment in the 15-

county region comprising North Central Florida, of which Levy County is a partner. 

     The Florida Chamber Foundation’s “Six Pillars of the Florida Economy” is the framework for 

the NFEDP’s strategic goals and objectives, which can be adopted and implemented by partner 

counties to enhance their economic growth and sustainability. 

     The meeting agenda is set to include: 

     • A look at ongoing and emerging trends in the region and county 

     • A review of key local projects and last year’s accomplishments 

     • Roundtable discussions of key local issues 

     • Development of goals addressing key issues or related areas 

     • Opportunity for audience input and participation on issues and goals 

     There is no cost to attend and all interested Levy County business owners are 

invited to participate in the meeting. RSVP by Sept. 3 to director@naturecoast.org 

     The mission of the NCBDC is to foster economic prosperity and a better quality of life in Levy 

County. There are eight municipalities that the NCBDC works with -- Bronson, Cedar Key, 

Chiefland, Fanning Springs, Inglis, Otter Creek, Williston and Yankeetown, as well as the 

business interests in the unincorporated parts of Levy County. More information about the 

NCBDC can be found at https://www.naturecoast.org/. 
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